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ON THE ORDER OF CONVERGENCE OF BROXDEN-GAI-SCHNABEl/S 
METHOD 
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Abstract: In a recent paper (t4]) Gay conjectured that 
Broyden's method with projected updates (153) has (n + 1) -
- Q -quadratic convergence and R-order at least 
2 ^n . In this paper we prove that under certain condi-
tions which are weaker than uniform linear independence, the 
method has R-order at least t>0, with 
t2n . t2n-l . x , 0. 
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1. Introduction. Broyden's method for solving nonline-
ar systems has been preferred by many authors for several 
years. This method solves systems without using derivatives 
(see [23). Diverse modifications of his method resulted in 
robust, fast and efficient algorithm (see 173and L91)• 
The Q-superlinear convergence of this algorithm has been 
known for many years (see, for instance, C3 3) but only in 
1977 Gay ([43) proved that it terminates in a finite number 
of steps: 2n, when dealing with linear systems, that it has 
2n-Q-quadratic convergence and that its R-order of conver-
gence is 21/2j\ 
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Also in 1977, Gay and Schnabel propoaed a Modification 
of the traditional updating used and proved for this method 
the (n + 1) steps - termination property for linear systems 
and Q-euperlinear convergence, using the same techniques as 
Dennis-Mori (C32). 
The new update formula uses the projection of the TBBX 
increment over the orthogonal subspace to the space generat-
ed by some of the previous increments. Hence, it is strong-
ly related with the sequential secant method (see 113,16], 
18] and [l0])f and it could be considered as a modification 
of it. 
Gay conjectures in C 41 that this method has (n • 1) -
Q -quadratic convergence and thus that its H-order is 
2i/(n+l)^ 
In the following sections we prove that the H-order of 
the method is at least the positive root of t - t -
- 1 = 0 (which is greater than 21'**1"1"1'),, in order to obtain 
this result we exploit the existing relationship between this 
method and the sequential secant method, and make use of a 
weaker assumption than the one generally used for proving 
its convergence. 
2* Preliminary results. Prom now on 1*11 will always 
denote the 2-norm. 
Let 
(2.1.a) P:4c tf1—* # f 
k an open set, 
(2.1.b) W i C X ( k ) f 
(2.1.e) P • (tlf...ttn)
% 
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(2 .2 ) x * £ A, where F ( x * ) • 0 , 
(2 .3 ) J ( x ) » ( d f i / d x i j ) ( x ) f 
(2 .4 ) J( x * ) non-s ingula r 
and f o r a l l x, y e A 
(2 .5) I J ( x ) - J ( y ) H i M II x - ylt , M>0. 
Suppose t h a t we genera te a sequence in rf1 by the formu-
l a e : 
( 2 . 6 . a ) x°e 4 , BQc #
x n , 
(2 .6 .b) x**1 • x k - B^1F(xk) 
with 
(2 .7) % , l s B k * A B k 
and 
ДB*- í - ^ k - ^ ^ Ж - V 
where 
(2.9 ) i x k « x*
1"1 - x k , 
(2.10) AF k • F ( x
k + 1 ) - F ( x k ) , 
and 
(2.11) U ^ / 4 x k l / n Z k i l IIAx kHS cf> 0 
for a l l k s 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . 
In order to avoid extraneous hypotheses we assume 
(2.12) F(x
k
)*0 and By. invertible for all k *» 0,1,2,..., 
thus, the above formulae are always well-defined. 





hod with variable updating** When i
k
 » A x
k
 we obtain the 
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original Broyden'a method. 
Lemma 2.1. With the assumptions (2.1),(2.3) and (2.5), 
we have that for every x, y € A, 
(2.13) HP(y) - F(x) - J(x)(y - x) I  £ (U/2) l|y - xfi2. 
Proof. See t8j. 
Lemma 2.2. If (2.1)f(2.3),(2.5) and (2.6) - (2.12) are 
k k+1 assumed and x f x e A, then, 
(2.14) II B k + 1 - J ( x
k + 1 ) |i 6 (1 + 1/oT) II B^ - J ( x k ) II + 
+ M(l + 1/(2 cf)) II A x^ II . 
Proof. 
(2.15) II B k + 1 - J ( x
k + 1 ) II i l | B k + 1 - \\\ + II \ - J ( x
k ) II + 
+ U ( x k ) - J ( x k + 1 ) l \ , 
and, by ( 2 . 1 3 ) , 
II A Pk - BkA x k II 4 1 A Pk - J ( x
k ) Ax k« + II J ( x
k ) A ^ -
- B k Ax k i l 4 ( H / 2 ) » Axk11
 2 + II J ( x k ) - Bj.,11 | Ax^.1 
Then, by (2 .7) - ( 2 . 1 1 ) , 
l | B k + l " Bk t t = I ^ M * » A F k - Bj^Ax^fl i i z k ! l / | z ^ A ^ I 
(M II A x k II
 2 / 2 + II J ( x k ) - Bk It II A x k II ) / ( cHI A x k tt ) . 
Then, 
(2.16) l B k + 1 - B k » 6 (M/(2 cT)) II A x k II + II J ( x
k ) - \ \ \ /<f . 
But, by ( 2 . 5 ) , 
(2.17) II JCx1^1) - J ( x k ) « # M | |Ax k t t . 
Finally, the desired result is obtained substituting (2.16) 
and (2.17) in (2.15). 
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The following lemmas show the relationship between the 
classical criteria of uniform linear independence and the 
tests used to detect singularities in the orthogonalization 
processes. 
Lemma 2.3. Let A = (vlf •.. ,vn) c iP
3831, S i = [ vlf... fvi1 
the subspace generated by Vp,,,,T-; <&* the angle between 
S. and ^4+1t i
 = l»...fn, j = lf...,n - 1. Then, 
(2.18) " I det A I = I sin oC-J ...lain o&n-1l H^ll ..•HvnH, 
Proof. If A is singula? the proof is trivial. Otherwisef 
let Q and R be such that Q is orthogonal (QQ = I) f R upper-
triangular and L = QR. Let R = (rlt...,r ) = Cr.;-), i
 s 1,... 
... ,n, j = 1,... ,n| r i6 if
1 for all i = 1,... fn. Then I det 41 = 
= |det Rl and \\ v. It 2 = lr4 I
2 = r?* •...+ r? 4 f j = lf...fn. 
Also, 
Si = t^,...,^] and 
vi+i= Q Bi*r 
Then, if (\i is the angle between tr-.,...,^! aund *1+1t the 
orthogonality of Q implies I eo-l = I (Jil , and, because R is 
triangular; 
[^,...,^1 = [elf...fei] , 
where e^ has a one in the k-th coordinate and zeros in the 
others. 
Then 
1 sin <-£-! = I sin [IjJ = I r i + 1 i+1l / llri+1ll for all i = 1,.., 
,..,n - 1, 
and tћus 
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t a in oc-ĵ  t . . . | s i n ®Cnmml\ = t ^22*
mmTrm^ ^ " r 2 " • • • " r n ' ^ = 
38 •rir"pn» l / C 1 1 r l ! ---^n1 } = U e t R l / C i r l ( • • • i i ^ n i l ) = 
« I de t 41 /C II v x ft . . . I v n I ) , and the t h e s i s i s 
proved. 
Lemma 2 . 4 . Let 4 4 * U ., be a family of non-s ingular 
nxn m a t r i c e s , 4 ^ = (v1(A ) f • • • f v n ( A )) f and denote by 
0 6 4 ( A ) the angle between i v-,(A ) , • •• fv^( A ) J and 
V | + 1 ( A ) f i = 1 , . . . ,n - 1, A c L; then , 
a) I f U e t 4^1 /(If v 1 ( A ) l l . . . l lvn(A ) II ) £ e > 0 
for a l l A e L, then t s i n oo i ( A ) I 1 £ > 0 for a l l i = l f • •• 
• . « f n — l f A c L« 
b) If S sin oC^(X) I S cT> 0 for all i s 1,... ,n - lf 
A c Lf then | det 4^ | /(| vx(A ) II ... I  vn(A ))i cT
11"1 for 
all A e L. 
Proof, Follows trivially from Lemma 2.3. 
Now we state a generalization of Theorem 11.3.3 of LSJ. 
We omit its proof which is entirely analogous to the one 
given in C 81. 
Lemma 2,5. 4ssuming (2,1), (2.3) ,(2.5) and x-^,...,^^ 
g 4; plf •••fpnfc rf
1; xfc A; x^ = x^ + p̂ fc 4 for all i = lf... 
...fn; q^ -* P(xp - P(x1)f i = l,...,n; 
1 det (plf ...,pn) I /( II p-jj ... 11 pn II ) 2 e > 0; 
B « (qlf...fqn)(plf...fpn)" ; 
then, there exists K>0, which depends only on n and £ > 
such that 
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|J(x) - B l i K max 41 Pj 1/2 * I x^ - x I? J ^ . 
3- Oay-Schnabel#s updating. Next we describe Oay-Sehna-
bel'a choice of the vector zk in (2.8). We shall assume (2.1), 
(2.3),(2.6) - (2.10) and (2.12); and also let mk»k * lf2f... 
be a sequence of positive integers| zk, k = 0,l,2t.## a se-
quence of vectors in Br generated as follows: 
(3.1.a) zQ a 0. 
(3.1.b) If I i* A xk t £ cfll zk II II A xkll, then 
zk « tk and mk+1 = mk + 1. If IftJi&XjJ < <fl zk II II A xklt, 
then zk * A xk and DL., = 1 . 
(3.1.c) For each k * 1,2,,..; zk is the orthogonal projec-
tion of ix^ on [A xk<t-1,...f A xk-m ] . 
The estimate Ift^Aj^l ? <fW\W (Ux-Jl is used to determine 
if the new increment is dependent of the former mk> with tole-
rance cf . The quotient lzkAxk! /( I  zk I  IIA -*k II ) is the 
absolute value of the sine of the angle between A xk and 
[ A xv.if*i A --̂ .JJ, 3 . Naturally, when m^ reaches nf this 
sine is 0, A xk is declared dependent and zk = A x- f thus re-
deriving Broyden's classical formula. This is what distingui-
shes Gay-Schnabel's method from the sequential secant method. 
Proposition 3.1. Using the definition (3.1) and the hy-
potheses which make it valid, we have Bw.-tA--*k-4 = A-^.i for 
all j s 0,1,... ,m k + 1-1. 
Proof. See £52. 
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Propos i t ion 3 -2 . Assume (3 .1 ) with the hypotheses 
Tc k + 1 _r+ft 
nrhieh make i t v a l i d . I f x f x , . . . f x € A and 
C3.2) l a ^ A x . 1 8 cfRS.Jl J A x , » for a l l j = k + 1 , . . . 
. . . f k + n - l f 
then the re e x i s t s K>O f independent of k, such t h a t 
ftBk+n - JCx
k 4 * n )«6 K( I U x k H + . . . + 1 4 x ^ ^ 1 ) . 
Proof. By Propos i t ion 3 . 1 f 
B k + n A x k + j = ^ f k+j» •> = °» 1 »* , # »n - !• 
By Lemma 2.4 and (3 .2) f ( 4 x, , » . . » ^
 xk+n-l^ ^8 n c m " s i n S u l a r t 
Bk+n * <**_.»•• • . A F - ^ ^ K A - V . . . , fixfcfn-irl 
and 
l d e t ( l - x k f . . . f A x ^ ^ H / ( I U x k l l . . . I - A x ^ ^ l i ) £ 
S if11"1, 
then the thesis follows from Lemma 2.5. 
Proposition 3.3. Assuming (2.1),(2.3)f(2.5) - (2.12), 
(3.1)f(3.2) and x
k"m+1,... fx
k+n+se A; there exists KQv 0 in-
dependent of k such that 
- - W a " ̂ *k+n+8>>l * Ks( 11 A x_tt +...+ I A x ^ ^ l l ). 
Proof. For s = 0f we have Proposition 3.2. Assume the 
proposition to be true for a - 1. Then, by Lemma 2.2, 
B B_+n+s " •J(* k + n + S>» * CI + l / « f ) I B ^ ! -
- J ( x * + n + 8 - 1 ) t \ + M(l +1/(2 cf)) || A x k + n + B _ i H 6 
6 (1 + l /oT)K s _ 1 ( II A x k « + . . . + II A x k + n + 8 _ 2 |\ ) + 
+ M(l + 1/(2 cT)) II -.-if+n+B.! II 4 
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£ K s ( | ! I i x k l i + . . . + ^*k+n+s.l«
}* 
with Ks = max {(1 + l/or)K8-1, M(l + 1/(2 oO)} . 
Proposition 3.4. Assume the hypotheses of Proposition 
3.3 and that (2.19) holds for every k of the form i.n + p, 
with i = 1,2,...; and p is a fixed positive integer (that 
is, it is always possible to complete n successive linear-
k ly independent increments). We also assume that x e A for 
all k = 0,1,2,... . Then there exists K>0 (independent of 
k) such that 
11 Bfc - J(x k ) II 4 K ( I U x ^ || +. . .+ a A xk .2n+l
 ll } 
f o r a l l k s 2n - 1, 2n, 2n + 1 , . . . . 
Proof. Let K = max 4K I ̂ Ii*. In the set of integers 
k - 2n + l,...,k - n there is necessarily one (j) of the 
form i.n + p. In the worst possible case it is k - 2n 4- 1. 
Applying Proposition 3.3 with j instead of k, we have; 
11 Bj+n+S " ̂ ^
+ n + 3 ) I  * V i A *j 'I +-"+ » A Vn+a-1» >' 
Now, i f j + n + s = k (then s * k - j - n ) t 
I B^ - J(x k) l l k Kk_d_n( II A Xj II + . . . + II b x k - 1 II ) . 
But j £ k - 2n + 1, then k - j - n i n - 1 , and we obta in the 
des i r ed r e s u l t . 
Theorem 3 . 1 . Assume (2 .1) - (2.12) and the hypotheses 
of the p ropos i t ion 3 . 4 . Let E^ = x k - x* . Then: 
a) There e x i s t s K > 0 , independent of k, such t ha t 
II Bk - J ( x
k ) II £ K( || Ekll + . . . + II E k _ 2 n +l II >• 
b) I f lim x * x*" (see [53 fo r condi t ions quaran tee-
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itig this hypotheses) then there exists K>0 Cindependent 
of k) such that 
11%4-xli Kl EkI Cli \W + . . .+ H--k.2to+l"
 ) for a 1 1 k = 2n ~ 1# 
c) With the hypotheses of b), x converges to x* with 
H~order greater than or equal to the positive root of 
t2" - t211"1 - 1 = 0. 
.Proof. Part a) follows immediately from Proposition 
k+1 k 
3.4. The derivation of b) is classical! If x = x -
- B^FCx12), then 
j|F(xk4-l) _ p(xkj + J(x
k)B-lF(s:k:) || £ j| ̂
1F( x
k) H 2f by Lemma 
2.1. 
But lim JsL = 0 implies that lim B^ = JCx^ ) because of a), 
then lim Bj"1 = JCx* )" 1. Thtn, there exists % > 0 such that 
llFCxk+1) - FCxk) • JCxk)B^1FCxk))|| it K± |lF(x
k)|l 2. 
Now, by Lemma 2.1, there exists K~>0 such that 
||F(xk)ll k K2II E^l for all k = 0,1,2,... 
and part a) of the theorem implies; 
II FCx k + 1 ) II * K3C II \ I U . . .+ || E k - 2 n + 1 II ) It \ II » 
with K j > 0 . 
As JCx* ) is non-singular, then Lemma 2.1 guarantees the 
existence of K,>0 satisfying 
II FCxk+1) || 5 K4 It Ek+1|| for all k = 0,1,2,..., 
then b) follows with K = K2/K4* 
Finally c) is a consequence of b) because of Theorem 
9.2.9 of C 81. 
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4. Final remarks. Broyden's method with projected up-
dates has an R-order of convergence apparently smaller than 
that of the sequential secant method. (The H-order of this 
is the positive root of tn - tn - 1 = 0.) Even so, other 
facts justify strongly the use of Broyden-Gay-Sehnabel*a 
method. Particularly, the modification proposed for the B^ 
is the one with the least norm among all which verify 
B k * l ^ \ s AFk,..., ^ l ^ k - i ^
 = ^k-rn^ (•••C53). ©ius, 
if B^ is periodically reset to a discretization of the jaco-
bian matrix (or even if only B is such a discretization 
and x° is close to x* ), the matrices B̂ +̂ i B^+2 ,### a r e bet"" 
ter approximations of the jacobian than the ones obtained by 
the sequential secant method. Generally speaking, we could 
say that the method is an adequate combination of the virtues 
of Broyden's traditional method and the sequential secant 
method. 
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